DESSERTS
Chefs Sharing Platter

TEA & COFFEE
12

A selection of smaller desserts to share
Chocolate ganache tart, lemon meringue
and apple Bakewell (V)

Taylors of Harrogate English Breakfast Tea

3

A wider selection of teas are available on request

Fresh filter coffee

3.5

Decaffeinated coffee is also available

Today’s Hot Pudding

6.5

served with your choice of homemade traditional
custard, vanilla dairy ice cream or pouring cream

Dark Chocolate Dome

Fresh coffee with your choice of liqueur
8

Dark chocolate dome encasing a coconut
parfait with passion fruit gel, brownie crumb and
served with hot chocolate sauce (V, GF)

Trio of Lemon

7

Cappuccino

7
8

Latte

Macchiato

3.5

Espresso coffee with a dash of frothy steamed milk

7

Mocha

With coffee Chantilly, honeycomb and a chocolate
and hazelnut sauce (V)

Selection of Ice Cream & Sorbet

Espresso mixed with hot water

Americano
8

Choose three of our homemade ice creams or sorbets
served inside a crisp brandy snap basket (V, GF*, DF*)

Flat White

4.5
3.5
4.5

Double espresso with steamed milk

8

Choose from a mini lemon meringue, chocolate brownie or
lemon drizzle cake with your choice of English
breakfast tea or an Americano on the side

Iced Latte

9.5

Smoked Applewood, Blackstick Blue, Barncliffe Brie
and Barbers 1833 Vintage Cheddar. Served with
homemade fruit chutney, grapes, celery and a
selection of biscuits (GF*)
Please always inform your server of any allergies before placing
your order as not all ingredients can be listed, and we cannot
guarantee the total absence of allergens in our dishes. Detailed
allergen information is available on request and allergen charts
can be found at the waiters’ stations or your waiter can bring you
a copy. Dishes with an asterix can be altered to accommodate
dietary requirements.

3.8

Espresso, ice and cold milk

Double up on the coffee!
Selection of Regional Cheese & Biscuits

3.8

Espresso coffee and hot steamed milk, milkier
than a cappuccino

Espresso, hot chocolate and frothed milk

Mini Dessert and Coffee

3.8

Espresso and hot milk, with the surface topped
with foamed milk

Served with clotted cream, apple puree and
macerated blackberries (V)

Chocolate Ganache Tart

3

A single 25ml shot of pure crema aroma coffee

With chocolate sauce and vanilla ice cream (V)

Warm Apple Bakewell Tart

SPECIALIST COFFEES
Espresso

Lemon posset, lemon drizzle cake and a mini lemon
meringue served with lemon curd
& raspberry compote (V)

Tiramisu Crepe Mille Feuille

7

Topped with thick cream

1

Add an extra 25ml shot of coffee (Go Large!)

Add flavour to any of these drinks

1

Hazelnut, caramel or vanilla syrups are available

Please always inform your server of any allergies before placing
your order as not all ingredients can be listed, and we cannot
guarantee the total absence of allergens in our dishes. Detailed
allergen information is available on request and allergen charts
can be found at the waiters’ stations or your waiter can bring you
copy. Dishes with an asterix can be altered to accommodate
dietary requirements.

